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Recently there has been a good deal of interest in 
the application of correlation methods to the problem 
of process identification. .Various classes of perturbing 
signal have been investigated and sone experimental work 
has been described in the literature.
This report describes the circuits designed and pre­
liminary tests made to initiate research into process 
identification using maximum length sequences as the 
perturbing signal.
The basis for using correlation functions with 
suitable test signals to obtain system weighting functions 
is reviewed. The properties of maximum length sequences 
and the methods of generatingthca and their delayed 
versions are outlined.
Experimental results are given for the identification 
of first and second orde linear systems using varying 
clock pulse periods and code lengths. The Effect "of 
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SECTION 1. INTRODUCTION
Consider the system shown in Fig. 1 , where the input 
to and output from the system are F ^ t )  and F (t) respectively.
K CO Fo it)
Ft<=‘ G
The autocorrelation function of the input F^(t) is defined
as f r
.(x ) = lim I I F.(t)F.(t+x)dt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (l)
r->^ 2t i
-J-T
In a related manner, the cross correlation function between
the system input and output is defined as
r T
^io(x) = lim _1_ F .(t) P0 (t+x) dt 









Suppose the system of Fig. 1 is linear and has a weighting 
function w (t).
5
Then, from a superposition integral 
r * °
^(■t) = \ vj(u) Fi (t-u) du -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 3 )J -crO
w(t) * (t ) in convolution notation 
Combining (2) and ( 3 )
<jf. (x) = lim _ 1_
T~y<>o 2T
^  o°
changing the order of integration
/̂ ■cO *jr
T  r
\ Fi ^ ^  \ ('t+x-u) dt du
O
(x) 
riov ' w(u)du lim 1
T->*o 2T
F^(t)Fi(t+x-u) dt . . . . . ( 4)
But
$ji(x-u) = lira 1 I F. (t) F.(t+x-u) dt 
T->oO 2T \ 1 1 
-T
So (4 ) is /n0*"5
(x) 
riov 7 i w(u) ^ (x - u )  du ................................• • • ( 5 )
igO
i,,e' ^ i o ^  ia founci convolving the weighting function 
with the input auto correlation function.
The Fourier Transform of (5 ) is
"(■) f U C " )  ..................................(6)
is called the power
density spectrum.
If 9̂ ^(x) = K £ ( x ), an impulse, then the power density 
spectrum is a constant, K and the input is termed "white 
noise" by analog;/ with white light.
6
If the input to the linear system is "white noise"
i .e . ^ ^ (t ) = K & ( t ) ,  then
. T/
T^aO 2T J  _
' ->(u) ^ (x - u )  du
F. (t) P (t-x)dt 
i o
w(u) K (x-u) du
0io(x) = K w(x) (7)
Equation (7) states that if white noise is used as an input 
to the system, a cross correlation between the input and 
output of the system will yield a function proportional to 
the system weighting function.
Next consider the situation shown in Fig« 2 where a noise 
n(t) is added to the system input.
*  3.
F / G  2
7
Suppose the noise enters the system at a point ( 3 ) 
such that the weighting function between ( 3 ) and point ( 2)
is W (t), 
n'
I10
In this linear system the output F (t) is given hy
(t) = \ w(u)F.(t-u) du + \ w (u)n(t-u) du . . . . ( 8 ) 
i 1 j n
Kl>  ̂ tj
- 3#
Hence, r T r
I > \
^ ■ n(x ) = lim I 1 F .(t) V  ' w(u) F.(t+x-u) du 
T-*w  2T J_r 1 v / 1
+ vs (u)n(t+x-u) duV dt 
.-sat* n J
= \w(u) ^  . (x-u) du j
i l l  
sJ-OC .,OG (
+ \ vj (u)du lim __1 F. (t)n(t+x-u) dt 
J . 2T J  1
i ,e * (-*** fa:>
0io(x ) = \ w(u)^..(x-u) du + y * (u ) 0  (*-u) du 
J j
- 0 0  . . . . . . . . . . . ( 9)
If F .(t ) , n(t) are independent, then
$in(x) = Fi (x)nXxT and oO
,~oo ,
^io(x ) = j v\’(x) 0 (x-u) du + F (t) n(t) \ tj (u) du 
 ̂ j xx x j n
-oo ...:.°? ....(io )
The last integral term is a constant and if F. (t) is 
white noise, the result is a simple expression.
0io(x ) = Kvf(x) + constant ...................................... (ll)
8
The constant will be zero if any of the three terms is 
zero. In particular, if the mean value of F (t) or n(t) 
is zero, the constant is zero.
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SECTION 2 . PSEUDORAflfDUM BINARY SEQUENCES
As shown by equation (11) and assuming the constant 
term is zero, if white noise is used as the perturbing 
signal, the impulse response (weighting function) could be 
obtained by cross-correlation.
In practice, white noise is not very satisfactory, 
principally because of the long averaging times needed to 
reduce statistical errors.
A desirable characteristic of a suitable test signal 
is that it have an autocorrelation function that approximates 
to a delta function. A class of deterministic signals having 
this property have been found to lead to more accurate results 
than that readily attainable with white noise. Such signals 
are said to be pseudorandom. In particular we are concerned 
with pseudorandom binary sequences, i.e . sequences that can 
assume one of two discrete amplitudes, usually called +1 
and -1  states. ^
The two types of pseudorandom codes which have been commonly 
studied are those based on quadratic residues (q.r. codes) 
and those sequences generated by linear recurrence relationships. 
This latter type, known as maximal length or in-sequences 
are the ones used in this investigation.
Maximum length chain codes may be generated by means of
10
linear, feedback shift registers. Since they are binary, 
cyclic codes they have several important attributes. The 
cross correlation integration is only necessary over a 
time interval corresponding to an integral number of 
code lengths. The binary nature of the code enables a 
delayed version of the signal to be produced relatively 
easily and relay cross correlation can be employed, thus 
simplifying this operation.
If the sequence of states in the cycle which make up 
the code is written as a vector X (all elements are either 
+1 or -l) then all other possible delayed versions of the 
code may also be expressed as vectors DX, D2 X . . . .  X 
where D is an operator to effect one unit of delay.
L characteristic of the codes considered is that the 
set of all delayed versions of the code from an "almost 
orthogonal" set of vectors.
Suppose D° X (= X), D X, D2 X etc. are IT- vectors 
where N = 2n-l, a number whose significance will appear 
later. Form a matrix whose columns are the set N of vectors 
i .e .
D = | D° X D1 X D2 X ..........Dn X j
The produced KDJ j D j yields a symmetric matrix
11
M r W - f  N -1 -1 • •1 "n 0 . • • • I  0 O O 0
1-1 N -1 O • 0 N . • • • 1 I  . . . .
!-l -1 N 0 • = -
0 o o • • 0 . . 0
• c €-1 N 0 • • . 0 N 1 X o • o «
The "almost orthogonal" term comes from the inner product 
result
^ D 1 X,. V  = w i = 3
x  ' -  - i  i  4 i
i.e . -1  rather than zero as it would be in the truly 
orthogonal case.
When this property is considered in relation to equation (l), 
the general form of the auto correlation function will be seen 
to have a "spike" of unit amplitude at the origin and be 
- _  elsewhere. Thus these codess as test signals, have an 
a u l  correlation function that approaches the desired 
"impulse at the origin" type.
♦
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SECTION 3 FEEDBACK SHIFT REGISTER
geferation of binary se^ui^ ces
In an n-stage shift register there will be a possible 2n 
different states that the register may assume. If all of 
these states could be generated in succession, the sequence 
from any given location in the register would have a period 
of 2n digits. But this would include the "all zero" state- 
and for practical reasons this state should not be generated. 
Hence the largest irossible period for a linear, n-stage shift 
register is N = 2n -1.
If a cyclic code from an n-stage shift register has a period 
N = 2n - 1 units it is called a maximum length sequence or an 
m-sequence.
As a matter of interest, methods are known for producing 
2n states by inserting and removing the "all zero" state, 
but as this only results in a gain of one state in a generally 
large number, the extra circuitry is not justified.
A feedback shift register connection to generate pseudorandom 
sequences is shown in Fig. 3 ,
♦
Fig. 3
^2 * ^  s Perform modulo—two additions and these 
have truth tables corresponding to the logical EXCLUSIVE- 
OR. Although Fig 3 shows three modulo-two gates, many 
m-sequences can’bo generated., with _ only • xno gate.
Similarly, some m—sequences will require more than three 
gates. As specific examples, code lengths of 2~1 with 
n= 1 0 , 9 , 7 can be generated with one modulo-two gate, 
but n=8 requires three gates for an m—sequence.
♦
14
The Theory of linear fee Aback shift registers
Consider a feedback shift register such as in Fig 3< 
Suppose that the state of the register at some time t^ 
is expressed as an n-vector C^ 5 where
and the S. are either 1
+1 or - 1
n
Let m he a modulo-two summation
m = a_ Sn (+)a<>Sn('f)o»(o^ S 1 l x ' ^ ^ v /  n n
The symbol (+) implies modulo-two addition
i .e . 1 (+) 0 = 1 0 (+) 1 = 1
1 (+) 1 « 0 0 (+) 0 - 0
In the sura for m_ the a. are either 1 or 0 1 l





The relation ship indicated can be written in vector- 
raatrix notation,
—— 1m
al a2 o e
a n !
si 1 0 • 9 •
S2 0 1 • • •
• 0 0 1 • •
• • • • • •
s








Since the matrix {T J is characteristic of the 
feedback shift register configuration and defines the 
relation ship between one register state and the next 
following, it may be called a transition matrix.
Since
°3 * 2 ’  [ TJ “ l '
it is evident that
k- 1
C,
From an equation such as (l2) it is seen that
0! - 0 7  ^2 and this implies that
a condition for each state to have a unique prede­
cessor i .e . for a one-to-one mapping to exist 
between adjacent states, is that be non-singular.
16
When T (determinant of T ) is
3|£




1 0 0 •
0 1 c e
0 0 1 •
0 0 0 1
« • • •
• • c •
n
°r -n 4 0 ensures that T is non-singular.
If [ * P - W  the unit matrix, then
f TJ^'C j = 0j and a cycle of length 
"p” units exists. Further, if p =  N *  2n - 1 , then 
the sequence is maximal length.
In general, if  
_  „  _m-i
g_ = / t ] 0 . =  c. 
m U  -o l l
i .e . [ t] \  =  C. . . . .  (1 4 )
where (m— i) — k say, then the code is cyclic, with a
period of "k" different states.
As indicated previously, the rules of modulo-two 
algebra are similar to ordinary algebra except for 
1 (+) I  ~ 0 and - 1  = 1
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Rewriting equation (14)» and remembering modulo- 
;wo algebra
( M k (+ )[l])c . = 0  . . .  (1 5 )
If is not the zero vcctor, then 
'  [>]“ « & ] 0
i .e . a necesso,ry condition for equation (1 5 ) to be 
satisfied ( C  ̂ 0 ) is that the determinant of 
(LTik (+ ) K ) bc zero. Similarly, a sufficient 
condition is that
CTJk - ffl
A useful aid in finding the possible values of 
k is the characteristic polynomial of [ f ]
Direct evaluation will show that the characteristic 
polynomial p(y) is
p(y) = I [f] (■+) y[ l]  j
n / \ n—1 / \ n-2  , \
=• y (+)axy (+)a2y ........ (+ )an =
and so, by the Cay1ey-Hami11on Theorem
[ T ] n (+ )a 1[ T j n- 1 ( + ) . . .  an [l] = [o]
and recall that the a^ are either 1 or 0 .
As an example, consider the feedback shift register 








2 ( 3 A- ! 
I
! c + )  !- 
!_____  *
Fig 4 -
For this connection, n = 4 and.
an = a . = 1  
1 4
&2 - =■ 0 
Hence, the characteristic polynomial in M  is
W V ) & 0 3 ( + ) W  = [ ° J  • • • •  (i6)
[T]3([T ](+ )[l]Nj  = [z ]  . . . .  (17)
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Raise (17) "to the 4th power
! > j ^ M 4 w t ] )  -  L 1!  •••• <l 8 >
But from (16)
O f  - [ t |3 (+ )[i ]  • • • •  (19)
substituting (1 9 ) into (1 8 ) yields
(+) C1! ) - [ i ]
i .e . [ t] 1- - £ l ]
For n=4» 2n-l=,l5, so this defines an m-sequence, 
As an extension to the example, assume that the 
feedback is taken from the second and fourth stages, 
Then,
a^ — — 0 
a2 = a4 = 1  
and the characteristic equation form is
[T ] 4 (*)£T]2 (+ )[ l J  - [o ']  . . . .  (20) 
i.e . [t]2(̂ £t]2 (+ )[i]J  .  [ i j  . . . .  (21)
Prom (20)
[ T j4 = • • • •  C22)
Putting (22) into (21)
OJ6 - fc]




It will "be found that 
13/
C 'l 'p M f l j 0
and so there existe a possible minor cycle of 3 states, 
To check this case, equation (15) is 









1 0 0 1
1 1 1 0
0 1 1 1
1 0 0 1




0 0 0 0
0 1 1 0
1 1 0 1
1 0 1 1
Excluding the null state, the three states of the 
minor cycle are
(31 S2 3^ S4 ) - (O H O ), (1101), (1011)
This indicates that if the register initial state 
is (0110) or (llOl) or (lOll) it will cycle through 
these three states. But if the initial state is any 
one of (1111), (0111)', (0011), (1001), (1100), (lllO) 
it will cycle through these six states.
Tabulated details of maximum length codes may be 
found in several references listed in the bibliography. 
Some of these are repeated here in table 1.
21
Number of
i .r . stages (n)
Mo dulo~t wo gat e 
connect ions from 
stages
3 1  and 3  or 2  and 3 7
4 3  "  4  "  1  "  4 1 5
5
3  I I  «l J  il Cj
3 1
6 5  "  6 6 3
7 4  "  7 1 2 7
9
5  • •  9
5 1 1




The existence of maximum length sequences may also 
be checked from a consideration of the properties of 
the polynomial in I) formed by description of the 
feedback connections used. This approach is des- 
cribed in the literature.
♦
SECTION 4 CIRCUITS AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The equipment for identification studies was built to 
meet a number of restrictions and requirements.
The aim initially was to provide, with a minimum 
outlay, equipment suitable for laboratory investigations 
to gain experience with the method. For this reason 
the weighting function ordinates are obtained sequent­
ially rather than concurrently. This greatly reduces 
correlation and delay circuitry and is satisfactory for 
laboratory experiments.
The equipment generally is limited to low frequency 
operation, but correspondingly has higher noise immunity. 
The reed relays used in the correlator have operating 
times of the order one millisecond.
Basically the changes necessary to make the method 
more suited to practical situations and higher frequencies 
are only those of adding additional but similar circuitry 
and replacing relays by electronic switches. Other 
schemes of correlation could of course be substituted.
The circuitry is solid state, discrete components, 
’̂ 'hile integrated circuit elements are more economical 




Figures 5j 6 and 7 snow some of the basic circuits.
A block type diagram of the system is shown in Figure 8 . 
Because weighting function ordinates are obtained in 
sequence, it is convenient to have a quick and easy 
method of setting any required delay. This is done 
by using a second identical code generator and advancing 
one code by impulses from a telephone dial.
Figure 9 is' the circuit scheme for relay correlation 
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The experimental results shown on succeeding pages are 
concerned with obtaining weighting functions for a first order 
and a second order system. The work is restricted to single- 
input, single-output systems, although some tests were made to 
check interaction effects with multiple inputs derived from a 
common code generator.
To produce an unwanted signal at the correlator (background 
noise) a variable frequency sinusoid was used. Although 
inherently deterministic, the variable phase of this signal at 
code start introduces a random property to the "noise".
Further details of the graphical results are given on page '-G.
f = 8 Hz N = 63
With preliminary code period — ?.__  ̂ __
Without " " " + __ +
FIG. 10
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f = 20, N = 63
First order system with noise,
FIG. / b
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Experimental results - general comments
There are various sources of error in the 
experimental method.
(i) The basic binary sequence and any modulators which 
are assumed to change ste„te by step function transitions
and in between changes, to behave as zero-order hold devices. 
In practicc, the step transitions take place over a finite 
time and. this causes errors which become more significant 
as the clock frequency increases.
(ii) Practical circuits to start and stop the test code 
have initial and final condition errors. These are re­
duced with multiple code lengths.
(iii) Interference from other signals present may have 
some effects, depending on amplitude and frequency.
Part of the experimental data is concerned with this 
effect.
(iv) Bias in the auto correlation function and the chain 
code. This error can be compensated.
(v) Using a delta function approximation to the auto­
correlation function. This is related to the bandwidth 
limitations of the binary test signal and merits the 
further comment that it can be shown from the power spect­
rum of the test signal that the majority of the signal 
power is confined to the frequency range ^ /n to f.




(i) Period T is greater than the system settling 
t ime.
(ii) w(t) does not vary much from a va.lue 
w(x) over the time interval
(x--) s  X (x+i); ,
then when the input signal is an m—sequence,
equation (5 ) is .
0io(x) =■ -pw(x) - ^  w(x)dx
' o
>  1 for x - -
45
and
^io(x) =  u-i^f'wCo) “  N-l \ w(3C)-dx
Comments on experimental results obtained
The results shown in Figures 10 to 14 are for a 
first order system having a time constant of second.
The system is noise-free and the curves have been 
adjusted for bias.
Initial conditions errors can be greatly reduced by 
hy applying the test signal for one code length (period T) 
before correlation starts. The relative effects of 
initial condition errors are shown in Figures 10 and 11, 
where it is seen that running a signal period prior to 
correlation is still much more economical of time than 
extended periods to eliminate initial condition effects.
Provided reasonable values of f and N are chosen the 
correlator gives a very good estimate of xf(t) in the 
noise-free situation.
Figures 15 to 17 show the effects of sinusoidal 
background noise with a random phase angle at start of 
correlation. The spread in results is that obtained 
from approximately 20 tests and is roughly the same 
for all ordinates of w (t). The spread decreases as N 
is increased (4 constant). It also appears that a 
suitable clock frequency can be uoed to minimise the 
effects of dominant frequencies in noise. Using a
46
signal length of greater than one code period (i .e . 2 or
more) will reduce errors due to random noise but it
correspondingly increases the identification time.
The results of tests with a second order system are
shown in Figures 18 to 23 . These are all for the noise-
free condition and are not adjusted for bias. For
this system it was found that initial condition errors
in the results were noticiable unless the code period
exceeded six seconds. As for the first order case, one
code period before correlation practically eliminated
this error and this practice was followed on all tests.
Figure 23 illustrates the effect when the code period
is too short relative to the system settling time.
With multivariable systems it is convenient to be
able to derive all required signals from the one generator.
This is only feasible if all the required inputs and
delayed signals are separated in tine phase by at least
were
the system settling time. Several tests conducted 
with more than one signal from the p .r . generator as 
input to the plant. It was found, as predicted, that 
provided the required separation of phase could be 




The research described here is the preliminary work 
in devising laboratory equipment for system identification 
using chain codec as probing signals.
It is evident that suitable combinations of frequency 
and code length will identify weighting functions 
well in the absence of noise. The effects of back­
ground noise can be reduced by using multiple periods 
or increasing N. Both of these measures increase the 
time for identification.
Extension of the single-input to the general multi­
input system can be met in some cases by using the same 
code generator. Large variations in settling times of 
the component weighting functions could cause difficulties 
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